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Accountants behind 
Oscars snafu 
will no longer attend show

The two accountants involved in the embarrassing mix-up at
Sunday’s Oscars will not be invited back to the show, a
spokesperson for the Academy told AFP on Wednesday.

Brian Cullinan and Martha Ruiz from PricewaterhouseCoopers-
the firm responsible for tallying and safeguarding Oscar votes
and results-were in charge of handing out the winning envelopes
to presenters at the ceremony. However a mix-up resulted in
Cullinan handing Warren Beatty and Faye Dunaway a duplicate of
the best actress envelope-instead of the one that showed
“Moonlight” winning best picture. The fiasco marked the most
embarrassing mistake in Oscars history, with the musical “La La
Land” briefly declared the winner for best picture before organiz-
ers realized the error.

Cullinan has come under scrutiny for reportedly tweeting dur-
ing the ceremony, sending out a picture of Emma Stone, who
won the best actress award for “La La Land,” minutes before
handing Beatty the wrong envelope. PricewaterhouseCoopers
took the blame after the gala evening ended in chaos and said
Cullinan was mortified by his mistake. “He is very upset about this
mistake. And it is also my mistake, our mistake and we all feel
very bad,” Tim Ryan, PwC’s US chairman, told trade magazine
Variety. The company had no immediate comment on
Wednesday on the Academy’s decision to drop Cullinan and Ruiz
from future shows.

Cheryl Boone Isaacs, the Academy president, told The New
Yorker magazine that she was horrified as the disastrous ending
to one of the most watched shows on television unfolded. “I just
thought, What? What? I looked out and I saw a member of
Pricewaterhouse coming on the stage, and I was, like, Oh, no,
what-what’s happening? What. What. WHAT? What could possi-
bly...?” she said.  “And then I just thought ‘Oh my God, how does
this happen? How. Does. This. Happen’.” The Academy also apol-
ogized Wednesday to producer Jan Chapman, whose photo was
mistakenly flashed in the event’s “In Memoriam” segment honor-
ing film industry figures who died over the past year. — AFP

PriceWaterhouseCooper representatives Martha L Ruiz
(left) and Brian Cullinan (right), the only two people who
know the results carry two briefcase with the winning
envelopes before the 89th Annual Academy Awards at
Hollywood & Highland Center, on February 26, 2017, In
Hollywood, California. — AFP

Disney will feature its first gay scene when a character
is seen struggling with his sexuality in the live-action
remake of ‘Beauty and the Beast’, according to the

film’s director. The film’s stars will be heterosexual - British
actors Emma Watson and Dan Stevens play the title roles -
and manservant LeFou, sidekick to the film’s macho main
man Gaston, will grapple with his own sexuality.

“LeFou is somebody who on one day wants to be Gaston
and on another day wants to kiss Gaston,” director Bill
Condon told gay magazine Attitude in an interview pub-
lished on Wednesday. “He’s confused about what he wants.

It’s somebody who’s just realizing that he has these feel-

ings. It is a nice, exclusively gay moment in a Disney movie,”
he told the British magazine. Attitude editor-in-chief Matt
Cain said it was an important step towards fair representa-
tion of LGBT people in the media.

“By representing same-sex attraction in this short but
explicitly gay scene, the studio is sending out a message that
this is normal and natural - and this is a message that will be
heard in every country of the world, even countries where it’s
still socially unacceptable or even illegal to be gay,” he said.
‘Beauty and the Beast’ tells the story of a prince who is trans-
formed into a beast, and a young woman who is imprisoned
in his castle, as he tries to win her love. — Reuters

Disney to feature first gay
scene in Beauty and the Beast

In a climactic battle at sea, an Iranian
commander orders his forces to open
fire on a much larger US fleet, obliterat-

ing it with a barrage of rockets, some of
which tear American flags from their masts.
The scenario unfolds in “Battle of the
Persian Gulf II,” a new Iranian animated film
more than four years in the making that
imagines a devastating response to an
American attack on the country’s nuclear
program. It might have seemed out of date
this time last year, when a nuclear accord
reached with world powers had lifted sanc-
tions and raised hopes for a broader rap-
prochement between Iran and the West.

But now tensions are rising again.
President Donald Trump has repeatedly
criticized the nuclear deal, and his adminis-
tration put Iran “on notice” last month after
it tested a ballistic missile. Iranians were
meanwhile angered over Trump’s travel
ban, which temporarily barred their entry
to the United States before it was blocked
by the courts.Director Farhad Azima says
the timing of the film’s release is purely
coincidental. The movie has begun show-
ing in the city of Mashhad, where it was
produced, and will open in other cities in
the coming weeks.

The nearly 90-minute film, a sequel to a

production about the 1980s Iran-Iraq war,
begins with a US attack on an Iranian
nuclear reactor. Washington has long
warned it would take military action to pre-
vent Iran from developing an atomic

weapon, while Iran insists its nuclear pro-
gram is entirely peaceful. That sets up a
showdown in the Persian Gulf, where the
real-life US Navy has accused Iranian forces
of harassing its vessels in recent months.

In the film, a character who closely
resembles Gen. Qassem Soleimani, head of
Iran’s elite Quds Force, leads a single vessel
against more than a dozen American war-
ships. When a US commander orders him to
surrender or die, he replies: “”General, I am
not a diplomat, I am a revolutionary!” He
warns that any American soldiers taking
part in an attack on Iran “should order their
coffins,” before his forces destroy the whole
U.S. fleet.

The US Navy’s 5th Fleet, which is based
in Bahrain and is responsible for naval oper-
ations in the Persian Gulf, declined to com-
ment on the film when contacted by AP.
The real-life Soleimani has directed Iranian-
backed forces in Syria, where they are aid-
ing President Bashar Assad, and Iraq, where
they are helping the government battle the
Islamic State group. In recent years he has
gained near-mythic status in Iran, where he
is seen as resisting US hegemony in the
region. Azima says his film cost $250,000 to
make, and that producers raised the funds
from ordinary people. — AP

Iranian film hails demise of 
US Navy in imagined 

Gulf battle

A production assistant for the animated film, ‘Battle of the
Persian Gulf II,’ holds a poster for the movie, at the office
of Farhad Azima, the Iranian director and screenwriter, in
Tehran, Iran. — AP photos

Farhad Azima, Iranian director and screenwriter of the
animated film “Battle of the Persian Gulf II” center, gives
an interview to The Associated Press, while a man watches
a trailer for the movie, at his office, in Tehran.

This image provided courtesy of the
Fatemeh Al-Zahra Animation Group,
shows a scene from the Iranian animat-
ed film, ‘Battle of the Persian Gulf II.’


